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REMEMBER THE
GREAT VILLAGE
FETE IN JUNE
LAST YEAR?

Following the success of  last year’s Community Fete, a
similar event is being planned for 

Saturday 8th June 2019 on the Primary School Field.

All organisations from the village and surrounding villages are
welcome to take part in the event. It is intended to be a fund
raising/showcase event for the benefit of  your organisation.

There are no pitch fees and any funds raised are to be kept by
your organisation. 

If  you would like to have a stall or pitch, to share your ideas
or if  you would like to volunteer some time and be involved in

the planning of  the Fete, please email
heathermaclay@googlemail.com

The Village Fete for all the Village.
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“WITHOUT VALENTINE'S
DAY, FEBRUARY WOULD
BE... WELL, JANUARY...”  ANON.

By the time February comes along, the days are getting noticeably longer and one hopes
there is a hint of an end to winter. We can still get caught out though with some nasty
weather but let’s be optimistic. The snowdrops and crocuses are everywhere and the Daffs
are all but out. Saying that, some of the worst weather Britain has ever had has been in
February. If you remember or read about 1953 or 63, you will know what I mean.

It was with some sadness that I got the news just before New Year of the passing of Hugh
Rogers at the age of 94. The Rogers moved away some time ago to be near family in Bath.
Hugh and his wife Maureen were well known to Bottisham. Maureen died a few years ago.

Hugh had a great interest in the history of Bottisham and wrote several books on the
subject. ‘The Forbidden Path’ and ‘Bottisham, the Second Millennium’ give a very
interesting history of the village over the centuries. While not involved in the church he also
did do a lot of work with Mike Young on its history. A founder member of The Staine
Hundred history society, Hugh was a very knowledgeable and personable guy, a gentleman.

The village college are getting close to completing their development work and it is
beginning to look fit for purpose. The new library is open and seems to be flourishing. I am
sure news of a potential Lego club will be of great interest to many young folk (and older!).

If you cast your mind back to last summer, you will remember the village fete which the
WI ran to celebrate their centenary year. Those who attended will remember what a great
success it was and what a great day out it was for all who were there.

Well, a year on and a new team are taking on the lead role of organising a similar event
this coming June. However these events only succeed if people make it succeed. They don’t
happen themselves. You will see in this month’s magazine a notice of intent to start the
planning process from the new team. If you are interested in getting involved or would like
to showcase your club, organisation, hobby or even business, then let them know and book
your space. It will cost you nothing but your time and is sure to be another enjoyable event.
Just ask anybody who was involved last year.

Those who have read my editorials over the years will know that one of my ‘things’ is
about dog mess in the village (or anywhere). Whether highlighting the issue in the past has
helped or we are all more aware of it, but the problem seems to have been less over recent
years from what it used to be. Legislation has also helped. You are open to prosecution not
just if you are in charge of a dog which fouls, but also if you go out with a dog without the
means to deal with its mess.

However recently the problem has got worse again and it seems to be certain individuals
judging by the locality and confines of the problem. You will know who you are. How somebody

(continued on page 2.)
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(continued from page 1.)

Your New Community Library
We are settling in to our new library and have noticed an increase in users. Thank you.
There will be an altered route into the library for a while as new pathways need to be laid.

It will be well signposted and lit. Apologies for any inconvenience.
We are waiting for storage cupboards to be installed in the foyer entrance area as our

office space is limited.
The good news is that we hope to start a Lego Club for primary age children after Easter

either on Tuesday or Thursday afternoons or perhaps Saturday mornings. If anyone is
interested in helping run this please let us know. We are hoping to involve some older
college pupils.

Just a few newspaper items I have collected over the past few months showing how
important it is to support us. 

• Time to turn over a new leaf as infants “swipe left” on books
• You will live longer if your High Street has a library
• Novel reading teenagers “six months ahead of their peers”
• Books boost our brain power even if we don’t open them
Food for thought

Sylvia Overton 

can stand with their dog on a lead while it does its business quite literally on somebody’s
doorstep and then walk on just beggars belief. That is totally irresponsible ownership.

You will see a letter on the subject in this month’s magazine from a young mum
highlighting the issue. If you are guilty or know someone who is, then perhaps taking the
minor steps to deal with the problem will again make this village a pleasant place to walk
and for kids to play. Don’t think that simply taking your dog out after dark so you can say
you can’t see it do it, solves the problem or lessens your responsibility.

Lot’s to go at in this month’s magazine and some interesting updates and reports from
village organisations and on village activities. Not least of these is the letter from the
Archery Club. Talk about light under bushels. Enjoy the read and see you next month.

Peter Walker

xx deadline for next issue is 14th February.
Please send material to the editor at BottishamCresset@gmail.com

Have you thought of advertising your business in The Cresset? 

Email the Editor for details: BottishamCresset@gmail.com 
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Services in Holy Trinity Bottisham in February
Sunday 3rd  11am Holy Communion
Wednesday 6th 8pm “C by C” (Short candlelit meditative service)
Sunday 10th 10am Benefice Communion at Swaffham Prior
Sunday 17th 8am Holy Communion (BCP)
Sunday 24th 10am Benefice Morning Worship 

Benefice services are shared by the five churches in the Anglesey Group (Bottisham,
Lode, Quy, Swaffham Bulbeck and Swaffham Prior). Details of these services can also be
found on the Anglesey website (www.angleseygroupparishes.co.uk). Any late changes in
times or places of services will be given there.
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Letter to the Editor
Ed; (A letter received by the editor, who thought it deserved a wider audience and now will get
further updates on their activities and successes.)

Dear Editor,
Please could you pass these comments to Gerry Daish.

It’s always interesting to read your sports comments but I wonder...
Did you know that Bottisham hosts the largest club in this sport in the County and one of the

larger clubs in the UK (the club is only 3 years old in February 19) We meet 3 times a week at
Bottisham Sports Centre It is one of only 8 nationally recognised performance specialism clubs
in the UK. 

Currently members include: Indoor & Outdoor county champions, Indoor national bronze
medal holder, an international athlete and juniors on the talent ID programme. 

The club currently has 9 coaches including 1 senior coach (one of only 31 in the UK), 2 county
coaches (of only 135) plus 3 x level 2 and 3 x level 1 coaches. 

Bottisham hosts the Cambridgeshire Training centre once a month with athletes attending from
other counties who do not offer such an excellent facility. The club runs 2 competitions a year, an
indoor one in January for up to 108 people at Bottisham Sports Centre (3 sessions during the day),
a 2 day outdoor Competition in June for 128 people per day (to be run at Girton College,
Cambridge in 2019).  These attract Olympic and Para-Olympic athletes.

So what is this sport I hear you ask... Archery!
We look forward to keeping you updated on our activities and If you would be interested in

writing about this very local sport please do get in touch, 

Very best regards,
Mary Watson, Treasurer & County Coach, Peacock Archers
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WHAt doeS love look lIke? This is how a group of children responded to the question:
• “When my grandmother got arthritis, she couldn't bend down and paint her toenails anymore.

So my grandfather does it for her all the time, even when his hands got arthritis too.
That's love.”

• “When someone loves you, the way they say your name is different. You just know that
your name is safe in their mouth.”

• “Love is what makes you smile when you're tired.”
“love is when you kiss all the time. then when you get tired of kissing, you still want to
be together and you talk more. My Mummy and daddy are like that. they look gross
when they kiss”
“Love is what's in the room with you at Christmas if you stop opening presents and listen.”
• “If you want to learn to love better, you should start with a friend who you hate.” 
• “Love is like a little old woman and a little old man who are still friends even after they know

each other so well.”
“during my piano recital, I was on a stage and I was scared. I looked at all the people
watching me and saw my daddy waving and smiling. He was the only one doing that. I
wasn't scared anymore.”
“Love is when Mummy gives Daddy the best piece of chicken.”
• “You really shouldn't say, 'I love you' unless you mean it. But if you mean it, you should

say it a lot. People forget.”
I love the depth of insight evident in these children’s comments on ‘love’. I believe the deepest

longing of the human heart is to be loved. If you love someone, let them know, today, don’t assume
they know. But, God didn’t just tell us He loves us, He demonstrated His love, in giving His Son
Jesus. “For God so loved the world that He gave His one and only Son, that whoever believes in
Him shall not perish but have eternal life. For God did not send His Son into the world to
condemn the world, but to save the world through Him.” John 3.16-17

The Bible says love looks like this: Love is patient, kind, not envious, not boastful, not proud.
Love does not dishonour others, is not self-seeking, not easily angered, keeps no record of wrongs.
Love does not delight in evil but rejoices in the truth. Love always protects, trusts, hopes and
perseveres. Love never fails. (1 Corinthians 13.4-8)

If you want to know and experience more of the life and love from God for you, it would be
great to welcome you at RENEW. Rev. Alan Brand

ReNeW SeRvICeS FoR FeBRuARY 2019
We have activities for children and young people at all our RENEW morning services. Everyone

is welcome. Croissants and drinks are available before Morning Worship from 10.10 am.
Sunday 3rd. 10.30am Morning Worship. Holy Communion. (Bottisham Primary School)
Sunday 10th 10.30am Morning Worship. (at the School) Followed by shared lunch
Sunday 10th Feb. 5.30-6-30pm village Praise 3 (at Lode Chapel)
Sunday 17th Feb. 10.30am Morning Worship. (at the School)
Sunday 24th Feb. 10.30am Morning Worship. (at the School)
For more information about any of the activities of RENEW Church please contact:
Rev. Alan Brand on C.812558.  Email: alan.brand@renewchurch.org.uk
Or visit our website at  www.renewchurch.org.uk

RENEW Church
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Have you

thought of

advertising

locally?

YOUR CUSTOMERS MAY BE
CLOSER THAN YOU THINK.
This space could be yours
at very reasonable rates,

both long term (cheaper) or
short

Email the Editor for details:
BottishamCresset@gmail.com 
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Continued on page 11

Dear Editor and Fellow Villagers
On recent walks around our lovely village of Bottisham, I haven’t been able to help but notice the
amount of dog poo on our pavements. It seems to be on the increase.

Please can I plea to all dog owners to please pick up their dog’s poo? It is so very unpleasant
for everyone to have to avoid and worse, to not manage to avoid but step in it. Particularly parents
walking with children who always cover more ground than adults.

Surely those who think it’s okay to leave it behind find themselves walking the same routes
and having to avoid their own dog’s mess?

There are dog poo bins at the end of Downing Close, just next to The Bottisham Community
Sports and Social Club, on Tunbridge Lane near the doctor’s surgery and on the High street just
beyond the Scout Hut, and there may be more that I’m not aware of. And if there isn’t a bin on
your dog walk then please pick it up and take it home rather than leaving it or leaving it behind
in the bag. 

Thank you, I know that it will be much appreciated by all of us who walk in the village to not
have to poo dodge. 

Name and address supplied

Red2Green review of 2018 & exciting news for 2019
2018 was an exciting year for us, not least because it meant we celebrated 20 years of providing
fun, learning and independent living skills for people with a learning disability, on the autistic
spectrum or living with mental ill health.

In May we bid for, and were successfully awarded, a contract under Suffolk County Council’s
‘Day, Evening and Weekend Opportunities’ Framework.  Jackie our CEO says, “We are delighted
to be in a position to work with Suffolk County Council and other referrers in Suffolk especially
as our Centre in Swaffham Bulbeck, and our community café & garden at Bottisham Village
College, are both very close to the county border. We can also offer learners the opportunity to
travel to Red2Green on our minibus service”. 

Both Options for people with a learning disability, and Aspirations for anyone on the autistic
spectrum, now run 50 weeks a year. We also offer holiday clubs during all the school/college
breaks. These are open to any existing learners who still choose to attend mainly term times but
also to anyone 16 yrs plus who might like to join us for a day or two for some fun, life skills and
friendship or for a little respite care.  

In 2018 we also opened our new Community Café and Garden on the Bottisham Village
College site which is currently open on Tues and Thurs 9am-3pm and runs regular events such as
Knit and natter, and book swoops.  In the Café, our learners and volunteers have really enjoyed
learning new skills in the kitchen, serving customers and handling money. In the autumn they
celebrated as they were awarded their certificates of achievement. We were delighted when the
Council awarded us a 5 star hygiene award. Aaron says “ I really enjoyed my time at the café and
it really helped me with the confidence to get my job” Aaron still feels part of the café community
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ANGLIA TREE CARE
LARGE ENOUGH TO COPE • SMALL ENOUGH TO CARE

80% OF OUR WORK IS VIA RECOMMENDATIONS
TREE SURGERY & FELLING • HEDGE MAINTENANCE

STUMP GRINDING • FULLY QUALIFIED
FULLY INSURED • 24/7 SERVICE
All work carried out to BS 3998

Free Estimates Given within 7 days

Tel. 01223 424454 • INFO@ANGLIATREECARE.CO.UK
M E M B E R
Guild of Master Craftsmen
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Continued from page 9

and visits weekly on his day off  just to touch base, and tells us about his work. In the garden and
greenhouse, our learners had a very busy summer sowing, growing, weeding and planting
hanging baskets to sell to the public.    

Out in the community it was great to welcome children from Granta School to our community
art session. At the Café we are now hosting a monthly carers group with the Patient Participation
Group from Bottisham Surgery.  Our recent information event went very well, one carer said “I
would like to congratulate you... so many people in the same room with a wealth of such pertinent
knowledge and experience. I arrived with a very real problem and left with many avenues to
follow to solve it. And it was comforting, in a sad way, to hear that I'm not alone in my experience.
I absolutely loved the craft session I haven't had such a productive and enjoyable time for many,
many months.”

Back at Harvey’s Barn we have continued with our daytime sessions for people with learning
disabilities or on the autistic spectrum, as well as our popular programme of evening events such
as bingo and themed discos. 

We are always sad when members of staff move on to new challenges but it is also nice to
welcome new people to join our team – Alison joined Aspirations as a new tutor/job coach and
Liz came on board as our new Chief Operating Officer.

2019
And as we start 2019 we are looking forward to taking delivery of a newer minibus which will

be used for the collection and drop off of our learners at the beginning and end of the day, as well
as our regular trips out. We are always on the lookout for volunteers who can help us with minor
mechanical work such as changing light bulbs etc, or anyone who might like to drive a minibus
or people carrier for us occasionally.

From January parents and carers can take advantage of our 9 week “Mindfulness for stress
reduction” evening class.  This will be at the reduced rate of £10/session. Please get in touch to
register your interest. At the moment we plan to run it on Wednesdays from 7-9pm but if we have
particular interest for a different day or time we may be able to move it, or run additional sessions.
This is open to the local community too so please get in touch if it is of interest to you. 

February events the Community Café in lode Road, Bottisham include: 
tuesday 5 Book swap 11am-3pm - Bring along a book you have finished reading and swap it

for another. Café open as usual 9am-3pm for drinks, snacks and lunches.
thurs 14 Feb Chocolate and strawberries afternoon tea £10 per person 11am-3pm prebooked

only. Café open as usual 9am-3pm for drinks, snacks and lunches.
tuesday 19 Informal knit and natter hour 11am(or any other craft you are working on). Café

open as usual 9am-3pm for drinks, snacks and lunches.
thursday 21 Scrabble and other board games 11am-3pm. Boards games on offer to those that

wish to take part. Café open as usual 9am-3pm for drinks, snacks and lunches.
thursday 28 Carers at the Café (in partnership with Bottisham Surgery Patient

Participation Group) 
Informal drop in for anyone who cares for anyone.  The next dates for this will be: 28 March,

25 April and 23 May
to find out more about anything mentioned here please email info@red2green.org, call

01223 811662, visit www.red2green.org or follow us on facebook or twitter.
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N.C.S.
BRUSH ELECTRIC SWEEP

ALL CHIMNEYS SWEPT
l BIRDS NESTS REMOVED
l OIL&GAS BOILERS
l SOLID FUEL, STOVES FITTED
l SMOKE PRESSURE TESTING
l INSECT MESH, POTS, COWLS
l FLUE LINERS SUPPLIED & FITTED
l BIRD GUARDS & TERMINAL FITTED
l GUTTERS CLEANED & REPAIRED
l GENERAL PLUMBING WORK

FOR FREE QUOTE CALL 
07824 727277 or 01638 662760

EMAIL
NCS.NEWMARKET@YAHOO.CO.UK

WEBSITE
www.ncsnewmarket.co.uk 

*Send text or e-mail for 10% discount
Answers within an hour. • Waiting time approx. 1-2 weeks

VERY CLEAN • Public liability insurance
- Competitive rates -

Services include
• Plumbing 
• Heating & Servicing 
• Bathrooms 
• Commercial

Cambridge based plumbing,

heating and specialists in

bathroom installations

T: 01223 812280    M: 07747552232    E: hello@sglawplumbing.co.uk    www.sglawplumbing.co.uk
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Parish Notes
We had a quiet January meeting with some parish councillors missing and not a lot happening
over the festive period.  Parking outside the shops continues to be a problem.  Many people have
reported vehicles parking here long-term and a lot of taxis using the parking areas.  We will be
writing to shop owners and residents in this particular area concerning this.  With regards to the
proposed bus stop on the A1303 we are waiting to hear from the County Council if funds are still
available from money that David Wilson Homes gave as Section.106 money towards transport
when they built the houses off of Bell Road.  If so, this may well pay for a new bus shelter which
would be good news. 

JoHN SAlISBuRY CHARItY – tRuStee RequIRed
The John Salisbury Charity was set up in the 1880’s and was for the benefit of children’s

education in Bottisham and Lode.  Funds are raised from the leases of trust held land beyond the
station in Lode and are presently spent by Bottisham and Swaffham Bulbeck Primary Schools.  

The governing documents state that Bottisham and Lode Parish Councils should each
nominate two people as trustees every 4 years.  There have been no trustee’s from Bottisham for
some time and we have been contacted by Lode Parish Council who are keen to revitalise the
charity to bring more benefits to children in the two villages.  The charity comprises of 2 trustees
from Lode, the Vicar and should have 2 trustees from Bottisham.  Bottisham Parish Council has
appointed one trustee and is looking for a volunteer who would be interested in becoming
involved with the charity.  No previous experience required.   If anyone is interested or wants
more information please get in contact with me.

A reminder that the full minutes of PC meetings are available online www.bottishampc.co.uk
and on the village noticeboard. 

Claire Fullwood - clerk@bottishampc.co.uk

GILES BREAM PENSION FUND 
Applications are invited from widows or widowers to receive a quarterly pension from
the above charity. Applicants must be of good character and have lived in the Parish of

Bottisham at least seven years. 
Please contact the clerk to the trustees for an application form. All applications will be

treated in the strictest confidence. 

Clerk to the trustees, 29 Mill Road, Lode, CB25 9EN 
e-mail: coralhatley@gmail.com Tel: 01223 811457

Copy deadline for next issue is 14th February.
Please send material to the editor at BottishamCresset@gmail.com
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M&P
LANDSCAPE AND DESIGN

Patios, Block Paving, Fencing,
Turfing and all Gardening needs.

References available on request.

Local tradesman • Free estimates

PLEASE CALL

01223 811144
MOB 07837358550

also Classic Wedding Car Hire
White Citroen DS21

Tel: 01638 662439
www.rbristley.co.uk
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18/01631/FUL, 85 High Street, Re-submission of withdrawn application 18/01174/FUL –
change of use of part ground floor from restaurant into residential forming one dwelling
including associated works to car park/amenity areas. NEW APPLICATION

18/01441/CLP, 19 Peacock Drive, Single storey rear and side extensions. PROPOSED
DEVELOPMENT

18/01456/VAR, 1 Beechwood Avenue, To vary condition 1 (plans) and 3 (materials) of decision
previously approved 17/01400/FUL for construction of a detached garage following
demolition of existing outbuilding, extend roof over existing porch, new roof light in dining
room and garage conversion.  APPROVED

18/01361/FUL, Elston Furnishings, 76-78 High Street, Change of use from part residential/ part
upholstery/soft furnishings business to full residential only, APPLICATION WITHDRAWN

Planning Notes

BOTTISHAM LOCAL CHARITIES
The post of Clerk to the Trustees will become vacant following the retirement of

the present clerk.  
Applications are invited from suitable candidates who are patient and able to
deal with elderly people. Some simple book keeping, dealing with electronic

payments, a high level of confidentiality, minute taking and basic administrative
duties are required.

The successful applicant will receive any help and mentoring required for the
first distribution. An honorarium is attached.  

Please apply in the first instance to: Coral Hatley Bottisham Local Charities, 
29 Mill Road, Lode, CB25 9EN 

or E-mail to coralhatley@gmail.com

Victorian Pine Church
Pews for Sale

Due to re-ordering we have eleven pews for sale.
Dimensions 12ft long x 33.5” high x 18” deep - £100 each.  

View any time during daylight hours in St James’ Church, Lode
Contact: coralhatley@gmail.com Tel: 811457
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POLITE, LOCAL BUSINESS EST. 25 YEARS
IS LOOKING TO BUY THE FOLLOWING:

• Furniture • Quality jewellery and Costume
jewellery • Collectables • China, glass, ceramics •
Old toys • Silver, silver plate, old copper & brass
• Militaria - uniforms, medals, weapons • Old tools
• Old garden ornaments • Anything considered

Polite & confidential service.  Good prices paid.
Please call: Steve Durrant 01638 507037 / 07740 591194

WANTED

ALAN R. COOPER 
BSc(Hons)Pod. M.Ch.S

Podiatrist/Chiropodist• Newmarket
(Est. RC Cooper SR Ch.1934)

Routine Chiropody & Home Visits
Ingrown Toenails by Local Analgesia 
& Footwarts by Cryosurgery (freezing)
Briomechanical Assessment + Orthosis
Instruments sterilised by Autoclave

TELEPHONE 01638 662840
4 Market St., Newmarket CB8 8EE

GERMAN
LANGUAGE
COACHING

Native German Speaker
Qualified Teacher

Coaching to GCSE level
Karin Hulme 812669
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I was a bit puzzled as I read the Parish council notes in the Cresset as it all seemed familiar and
then I remembered that it had already appeared in Village Voice in the Newmarket Journal.  It
contained important and hopefully positive information about the removal of the muddy bus
stop by the gate on the A1303.  The Highways Dept. chap from CCC has reviewed the site and
has agreed that a new bus stop position could be placed nearer to the Wilbraham junction.  The
grass verge here is wider and could accommodate a hard standing area now and possibly a bus
shelter in the future to be paid for by Bottisham Parish council.  A  kerb would be put in to make
it easier for getting on and off the bus.  Final decisions and action is now awaited.  Could I be
reporting its installation when I next write?!  The new Ely ring road means that the stop for the
railway station is further away than previously.   I have done the route on the 12 and verified
this.  Simon Norton of the Campaign for Better Transport has also mentioned it in his recent
newsletter.  He also mentions that the Whippet X3 between Cambridge and Huntingdon –
Papworth’s main service – has now been restored but at a depleted level after support from the
Combined Authority and South Cambs. D.C. Landbeach is losing its off peak services and
fewer buses between Ely and Chatteris.  One service that has improved is the Universal route
U service operated by Whippet , as the University is supporting evening and Sunday buses to
help people living at Eddington, the new little village.  There are suggestions that the Campaign
for Better Transport might be wound up or linked to other organisations e.g. Cambridge Area
Bus Users  (CABU) and Smarter Cambridge Transport (SCT).  These don’t cover the wide area
that Simon has covered in his newsletters e.g. the recent changes to the bus services at John
o’Groats!  Minicabs could be used to provide public transport in rural areas with no bus service
and the internet could be used to help people share taxis suggests the national Campaign for
Better Transport.

Train service problems have been very much in the news as people return to work after the
Christmas break.  There have been protests across the county.  The annual season ticket from
Cambridge to King’s Cross rose to more than £5,000  - from £4,952 to £5,108.  This is on top
of all the delays, overcrowding  and cancellations.  Comparison rates with the lower fares in
other European countries are quoted.  Train operators are paying out 15,000 compensation
claims every day for delayed services, it has emerged.  This was during last summer’s timetable
chaos.  Research suggests that only 4 in 10 eligible passengers make a claim citing the small
sums involved and the failure of companies to alert them to a possible pay out.  However, new
railcards for teenagers and under 30s will cut fares for a generation.  The scheme will be
launched in September ready for the next academic year but the new national railcard for those
between 26 and 30 is now available and offers a third discount on many rail journeys.  Rail
companies have been criticised for paying out £184m to Shareholders but they say that they
pay a large amount to the govt. and £13.8 billion was being invested in 7,000 new carriages
over the next three years.

The HS2 project has been placed under review and there is criticism that affected homes and
land on the route are being deliberately undervalued in an attempt to cut costs.   The Crossrail
project has been handed a £2.2bn bailout amid fears of a 2-year delay.  It was planned to open
in 2017 but it could now be the end of this year.  It is a reminder that rail infrastructure is
problematic to build and deliver.  There are problems with signalling systems and the
completion of stations.  It will be known as the Elizabeth Line.  The delay will affect the

Public Transport Matters

continued on page 19
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continued from page 17

Cancer Charities Fund Raising Event
When I was first diagnosed with bowel cancer in May 2017 I was relieved to know that the
tumour was small. I concluded that once I had the operation I would be given the all clear and
six weeks later life would continue as normal. I knew that family and friends would give me
fantastic support and I remain grateful for their love and support. 

Little did I know that my cancer journey would take much longer. The results of the biopsy
following the operation proved that I had stage 3 cancer and that chemotherapy was required.
It was at this point that I decided that I needed to talk to people beyond my immediate family
and I found that support through Macmillan and Cambridge Cancer Care Centre based at the
David Rayner Building, Scotsdales in Great Shelford. 

Macmillan is a well known charity with an amazing fund of information and support
including online community forums for each type of cancer as well as access to Macmillan
specialist nurse support over the phone.  Macmillan also run courses locally including Take
Control and The Hope Course which help to inform and support people living with cancer. 

Perhaps less well known is the Cambridge Cancer Help Centre, which is a welcome place
away from the hospital which offers practical, emotional and social support to people with
cancer and their family and friends.  The centre is a calm, friendly and informal space and
everyone is welcome to drop in for a cup of tea and a chat or to learn more about how they can
help.  The centre is open as follows:-  

Monday (10.00am-1.00pm), tuesday (10.00am-4.00pm), Wednesday (10.00am-4pm)
Please contact them on 01223 840105 or email contact@cambridgecancerhelp.org
I am pleased to say that I am now recovering well and concentrating on regaining my

strength and fitness.  Now it is time for me to repay some of the expertise and kindness by
fundraising for these two excellent charities.  I know that there are people in the village whose
lives have been touched by cancer and I hope that you will help me by supporting a Cancer
Charities Fundraising Evening to be held at Bottisham Community Sports and Social Club. If
you are not able to come along on the evening you might want to make a donation instead. 

Saturday 16th March - 8 till late
dancing to the amazing 142 Band

ticket price £10 - Brilliant raffle prizes
Come and join us. Tickets available – please phone me on 07527413170 or email at

meadeann7@gmail.com. Also available from Bottisham Community Sports and Social Club
You do not need to be a member of the club to purchase a ticket.   

All the proceeds from ticket and sales will be shared equally between the two charities.

delivery of Crossrail 2 from Shenfield to Reading via Heathrow and Abbey Wood.  The 2-year
dispute over the role of train guards is still causing problems in the northern railway network
system.  Anglia is to ditch First Class on suburban lines and new trains will increase seating by
20%.  Virgin trains is to have special carriages for possibly rowdy football fans. Rail info:
03457 48 49 50    Traveline: 0871  200 22 33

Happy travelling! - Paddy James
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Air conditioned �tness suite including:
•  Zumba,
•  Spin,
•  Pilates
•  Kettlebells and much more! 
•  25 metre, 4 lane swimming pool
•  even birthday parties! For availability and bookings 

simply contact 01223 811121 or 
email sportcentre@bottishamvc.org

 SOMETHING 
TO SUIT 
EVERYONE

MEMBERSHIP ONLY £23.50 Including Swim, GYM, Badminton, Tennis & Fitness Classes
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D.K.TILL & SON IN LAW
COAL AND SOLID FUEL MERCHANTS

Family run business for 40 years
Coal, Logs, Charcoal, Gas, Compost

TEL: David Till; 01223 232947 - Kevin Crisp; 07523044521 
Email: dktill@hotmail.co.uk

A small international school in Fulbourn, South of Cambridge, 
welcoming pupils aged from 4 to 16  years.

We have experienced and enthusiastic teachers delivering a broad and engaging
curriculum to small classes of pupils from Britain and beyond.  We offer excellent

pastoral care and are non-selective academically. Transport via school minibuses from
central Cambridge and surrounding villages. 

To arrange a visit, please call:
Mary Greer on 01223 755100/07400 584015

or email mary.greer@landmarkinternationalschool.co.uk
www.landmarkinternationalschool.co.uk

Landmark International School is a registered charity.
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News from Bottisham Medical Practice
Patients’ Group

Health Care Assistant: Bottisham Medical Practice has recently recruited a new Health
Care Assistant  (HCA) Clarissa Fordham who starts work at the Surgery in mid-January
and we are all very much looking forward to her joining the practice.  She will be
supporting the nursing team by providing a wide range of general clinical procedures for
patients while working within our new clinical treatment facility.

Antibiotic use: Antibiotics are a vital tool used to manage bacterial infections. A Public
Health England report highlights how more than 3 million common procedures such as
caesarean sections and hip replacements could become life-threatening without them.
This campaign returns to alert the public to the risks of antibiotic resistance, urging them
to always take their doctor, nurse or healthcare professional’s advice on antibiotics.
Antibiotics do not work on virus infections.

New Guide for stroke survivors: Around 80,000 people a year are admitted to hospital
with a stroke, and there are more than one million stroke survivors in England. The
recently updated My Stroke Guide from the Stroke Association – Helpline 0303 3033
100 - gives people free access to trusted information about stroke and risk factors,
alongside advice on prevention. It includes personal stories from stroke survivors, case
studies from healthcare professionals who have used the guide and explains how it can
support staff working with people affected by stroke. It also includes information on
locally commissioned support services.

Walks for Health:  The next walks with our accredited walk leader Steve Gilson start at
11.00am from the surgery car park on 15 and 27 February, 15 and 27 March, 17 April
2019.  Do join Steve for a walk he would be delighted to see you.  Anglesey Abbey walks
continue on Thursdays at 10am from the reception area.

Next Meeting: Next meeting will be Thursday 28 March 2019 at 6.30pm at the surgery.

RETIREMENT – CLOSING DOWN SALE
We would like to let everyone know that, after nearly 15 years running our showroom

and workroom in Bottisham, we are retiring in the Spring.  We have enjoyed our time at
Stocks and thank all our clients who have supported us over the years.

As a result we will be selling off various remnants and ex-display curtains and other
showroom items between

Monday 11th February - Friday 8th March - 9.30am until 5.00pm
After which the showroom will close. 

We will accept orders for soft furnishings until Friday 8th March
Ray and Gill Elston, 76 High St., Bottisham, CB25 9BA 01223 812688

www.elstoninteriors.co.uk
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• Drains Unblocked Fast
• Toilets, Baths and Sinks
• Guttering and Downpipes
• Drain repairs and CCTV Surveys
• High Pressure Water Jetting
• Domestic and industrial
• All Work Guaranteed

Newmarket (01638) 662439 
Mobile 07970 038404
www.rbristley.co.uk
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CFRS is encouraging residents to register their appliances for a safer 2019.  Just visit
registermyappliance.org.uk, and register large appliances bought within the last 12 years.
Registering appliances can instantly improve safety in the home as it ensures that
householders can be contacted swiftly if a safety repair is ever needed or if an item is recalled
by the manufacturer.  With many households relying on appliances every day to handle
essential chores, chill food and cook for their families, this quick task affords peace of mind.

As an incentive to encourage the registration of appliances, many of the leading brands on
‘registermyappliance.org.uk’ are offering registrants entry into free draws for a range of desirable
prizes. Appliances being registered don’t have to be brand new or in warranty to be applicable. 

Get tHe CAll - BeCoMe AN ‘oN-CAll FIReFIGHteR’
Cambridgeshire Fire and Rescue Service is looking to recruit more on-call firefighters to

help provide essential cover to local communities across the county. CFRS is looking for men
and women from all backgrounds to become on-call firefighters and provide emergency cover
from either their home or their workplace.

On-call firefighters are a vital part of our Service and community. They respond to a wide
range of incidents, from fighting fires, attending road traffic collisions, animal rescues to
supporting other emergency services In addition to responding to emergency incidents, our
on-call firefighters support their communities by providing information and advice on a range
of community safety topics such as the one above.

They receive an annual wage to reflect the time they commit to being available plus
additional payments for attending incidents and drill nights (one evening a week for two hours).

It’s a hugely rewarding role and, to find out more about becoming an on-call firefighter,
please contact your local fire and rescue service visit: wwwoncallfire.uk.  

NB  - Please continue to test your Smoke Alarms – weekly.
Michael White

For more information or to get in touch contact us at firefire@cambsfire.gov.uk or on 0800 9179994. Like
us on Facebook for regular updates www.facebook.com/cambsfrs or follow us on Twitter @cambsfrs.                                              

Copy deadline for next issue is 14 February.

Please send material to the editor 
at BottishamCresset@gmail.com
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G & LANDSCAPING

All Driveways & Block Paving
Site & Garden Clearance
Driveway Cleaning & Sealing
Fencing, Trellis Work & Decking

Patios & Paths
Turfing & Seeding
Concrete Crushing
Grab Hire & Digger Hire

AWARD
WINNING
DRIVEWAY
INSTALLERS

FREE 
Estimates & 
Advice

OFFICE: 01638 721 893  | SITE: 07789 261 266
amsbuildingandlandscaping.co.uk
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OvenPad
Cleaning Services

I will professionally & efficiently
clean ovens, ranges, Agas, 
ceramic hobs, extractors,

microwaves and BBQs.

It’s a dirty job, why
not give me a call?

Contact Paddy Kelly on
Tel: 01638 742703
Mob: 07752 631343
Email: info@ovenpad.com
Website: www.ovenpad.com

PEST 
PROBLEM? 
CALL DRE PEST CONTROL 
01954 230708 
07789 502556 

• Commercial & Residential 
• One - off Call Outs 
• Management Contracts 

 
Cambridge & surrounding areas 
www.drepestcontrol.co.uk 
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As part of our ongoing fundraising partnership with the Salvation Army, there is now a
‘Clothes and Shoes Bank’ in the car park of the Bottisham Sports and Social Club.  Please
turn out all of your old and unused garments to put into the Bank – we share the proceeds
with the Salvation Army and with Bottisham Community Primary School

Apart from raising funds from the generous people of our villages, and elsewhere across
the region, EAAA also benefits from donations – both individual and corporate and our
Weekly Lottery, bequests, quiz proceeds and other events. This year we are fortunate to be
involved in a number of events, all physically and/or mentally challenging, each of which
offers the opportunity to participate whilst raising much needed revenue for our cause.  For
those young and fit enough to ‘do something amazing’ please contact us to register your
interest and willingness to support us in any of these events. Book early to
avoid disappointment.

At Elveden, IP24 3TQ, on Sunday 7th April – Only the Brave 2019.  A combination of
running, crawling, climbing and scrambling over 6 or 10 miles over obstacles and through
MUD !  Registration £35. A ‘T shirt’, medal and ‘goody bag’ await all at the finishing line.

Or why not join our Team for the City of Norwich Half Marathon on Sunday 7th April
from Norwich Showground, NR5 0TT – free registration – minimum sponsorship £250.

If you have the energy, why not enter the ballot for this year’s Virgin Money London
Marathon on Sunday 28th April – no fee for the ballot.

The Big Leaaap 2019 (yes, you guessed – a tandem parachute jump) on Saturday 18th
May at Beccles Airfield, NR34 7XD. We are looking for 50 daredevils to come together for
this exhilarating challenge for EAAA. By participating you will be funding even more
lifesaving missions, thereby ensuring that our helicopters stay in the sky – unlike you !
Registration £50  and minimum sponsorship £300.

For information on any event, please contact ‘events@eaaa.org.uk’
Once again, a huge ‘thank you’ to all who regularly support EAAA. 

Michael White

East Anglian Air Ambulance

in the Poppy Lounge
at the Sports & Social Club
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Bottisham WI
lookING BACk to WHAt We dId IN deCeMBeR IS So lASt YeAR. 

Our Christmas party held at the Primary School on a Wednesday resulted in a lower
turnout than usual as there were many conflicting events. The majority of us there enjoyed
a lovely meal provided by committee members – delicious casserole and baked potatoes
followed by a choice of 3 scrumptious creamy deserts. The committee presented a play
where the Angel Gabriel had been misdirected to the Bell in Bottisham instead of a stable
in Bethlehem! This was well received and then Fay Childs - one of the Primary School
teachers - sang Christmas songs for us. The evening ended with a Christmas Quiz and our
traditional carol singing.

The Christmas Dinner at Newmarket Golf Club was attended by 51 members, husbands,
partners and friends and was very enjoyable. Excellent food served most efficiently in a
good atmosphere.

And now we move into our 101st year. 
The February speaker is Mr Wreghitt telling us about “Making a Stand for Chelsea”

- flower show not football club!!
We meet at Queens Court at 7.30 pm and visitors and new members are most welcome

Sylvia Overton

Bottisham & District Gardening Club
The talk and PowerPoint presentation at the December meeting provided by John and Sylvia
Overton was entitled “More of the Same” and an alphabetical quiz on various places visited by
them over the years. Do you know where the statue of Laurel and Hardy is? Valerie and John
Leake had seen it and they were the winners with 23 points. The more of the same title reflected
the subjects they have presented over the years. Pictures of gardens visited since 2008 and
especially the Keukenhof Gardens in Lisse near Amsterdam which are wonderful. If you haven’t
been there, I suggest you put it on your bucket list. It is only open for 8 weeks of the year and
you will truly be amazed by the vast array daffodils, tulips and orchids. 

They showed many more weird and interesting sculptures and instead of colourful and
interesting houses showed photographs of the trompe d’oeuil buildings in Lyon and then the Son
et Lumiere experience in Cambridge last January - the Senate House as you have never seen it
before. A donation was received for the Community Library Association.

The evening finished with mulled wine and mince pies.
Our next meeting is on Tuesday 26th February when Pippa Temple will tell us about the Mill

Garden – a Labour of love. It will be in the Poppy Room at the Bottisham Community Sports
and Social Club at 7.30pm and visitors are welcome.

Sylvia Overton 
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31 downing Close Bottisham Cambridge CB25 9dd tel. 01223 812063

BT Sport and Sky Sports available throughout the year.
The committee have decided that in the interests of as many members as possible the

television in the lounge will be muted after 7.30pm in the evening. Please don't pressurize our
bar staff to turn the volume up.

Don't Forget The Regular Activities For You To Join In And Enjoy
Darts / Pool / Snooker / Billiards / Cribbage / Dominoes / Bar billiards
Also Hall and Poppy Lounge room hire available for all your functions

Well behaved dogs are welcome in the main hall only and must be kept on a lead.
If you are not receiving regular email updates from the club it probably means we do not have
your email address. If you would like to receive regular updates please email the secretary at

bottishamcsasc@gmail.com and she will add you to the list.

Bottisham Community Sports and Social Club

NEW FOR THIS YEAR
As you are all aware by now the social club is entering it first full year as an independent

club having disaffiliated from the British Legion last year. while we continue to support our
local branch we now have the opportunity to support other causes and charities, our chosen
charity for this year is the oncology unit at Addenbrookes hospital. We hope to hold some
charity nights throughout the year and when our customers ask us to put their change in the
pot this is where it will go. Also many of our customers may have noticed the new clothes
bank in the car park, this supports three great causes, The Salvation Army, East Anglian Air
Ambulance and our own Primary school.

February is already with us and we are already looking forward to our first live music of
the year. Tickets are on sale at the club for the fantastic five ska. Members £5 non members
£8 so pop in for drink and grab your tickets. 

WHATS ON
March 16th. Ann Meade’s, cancer charity dance with the 142 band.
March 23rd. Come along and dance the night away with the brilliant FIVE SKA,

covers of the great scar bands Madness, The Specials, Badmanners, The Beat
and many more.

April 20th. Bring the kids, grandchildren, nieces and nephews down for some
Easter fun and games with AJ’s fantastic disco. 4 till 6.30.

May 3rd-6th. Beer festival and family fun weekend,
Sat 4th race night, Sun 5th karaoke 

May 6th. Family fun and games plus BBQ.
May 25th’ Our annual senior citizens meal with entertainment from the wonderful

voice of Michael Antony.
Friday Nights - Our members draw is drawn between 9.00 and 10.30 and the

meat draw and Play Your Cards Right soon after.
You must be in it to win it. It could be a great way to start the new year.
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SN Handyman Services
A friendly and reliable service for all 

your general home and garden maintenance. 

▶Painting & Decorating (interior/exterior) ▶Garden Maintenance ▶Tiling & Glass

Splashbacks ▶Gutters Cleared & Repaired ▶Power Washing Patios ▶Sealant

Replacement (bathroom/kitchen) ▶Curtain Poles & Blinds 

▶Flat Pack Furniture (assembly) ▶Shelf Fitting ▶Small Glazing 

▶Conservatory Cleaning ▶and more…!

Free estimates & advice given on all work
References available upon request.

P L E A S E  C A L L  
Steven Newton ▶07713 859712 ▶01223 813701
50 Commercial End ▶ Swaffham Bulbeck ▶ CB25 0NE.

We are open 9am to 5pm Monday to Friday, and 9am to 1pm Saturday

20 Norman Way Industrial Park, Over, Cambridge CB24 5QE    

01954 231545 www.all-eyes.co.uk
Call us Visit our website

Paying too much for your glasses? 
Save Money - Buy Direct!
Visit our factory shop to see our fabulous  
range of Discount Prescription Eyewear
•  Hundreds of frames to choose from, including designer  

frames from Ray-Ban, Polo Ralph Lauren, Oakley and PRADA 

•  Specialists in high and complex prescriptions 

•  Wide range of prescription sunglasses 

•  Full range of sports eyewear 

•  Save up to 75% on premium frames and lenses 

•  Fast turnaround

Official stockists

S I NCE 1987
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Carpentry Services

TONY MARTIN
Over 30 years experience

Any carpentry jobs
undertaken — BIG or small

Call Tony 
for a free estimate
Tel: 01223 812786

(Bottisham)
Mobile: 07767475987Tel: 01223 813279 

Mobile 07711 578687
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codge.com
info@codge.com
01449 675 548

Design & Origination • Website Design & Maintenance • Email Marketing • Digital Publishing 
• Logo Creation • Cartoons & Illustrations • Theatrical, Product Photography & Retouching •
Business Stationery • Promotional Flyers & Posters • Newsletters & Magazines • Programs &
Catalogues • Books & Brochures • Calendars • Reports • Signage, Displays & Banners •
Personal & Wedding Stationery • Mac Training

Offering a high quality
carpentry and small works
service in Bottisham and
the surrounding area.

FLOORING • HANGING NEW DOORS
KITCHEN RENOVATIONS • DECORATING •

TILING • LANDSCAPING
BESPOKE CARPENTRY

07703 043243
SNealCarpentry@Gmail.com

@S.Nealcarpentry

S.NEAL 
Carpentry and Small Works

codge.com
info@codge.com
01449 675 548

Design & Origination • Website Design & Maintenance • Email Marketing • Digital Publishing 
• Logo Creation • Cartoons & Illustrations • Theatrical, Product Photography & Retouching •
Business Stationery • Promotional Flyers & Posters • Newsletters & Magazines • Programs &
Catalogues • Books & Brochures • Calendars • Reports • Signage, Displays & Banners •
Personal & Wedding Stationery • Mac Training

“Successful entrepreneurs are
givers and not takers of
positive energy. ANONYMOUS
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1st Bottisham Scout Group
Hiring Service

Bottisham Scout Headquarters is available for hire for 
children’s parties, dance lessons, meetings, keep-fit, 
jumble sales, drama, music practice sessions etc.

For hall hire contact Adam Paul 
adampaul@btopenworld.com • 01223 813531 • MOB 07841 930065

We also have a trailer and a trailer tent available for hire.
For equipment hire contact Peter Terry: 812684 

PReMIeR INveStMeNt MANAGeMeNt SeRvICeS ltd

INDEPENDENT INVESTMENT ADVISERS Authorised &
Regulated by the Financial Conducts Authority

Specialist in Isa’s & Isa Transfer’s 
Investment Planning & Portfolio Management

To arrange a free consultation ring 01223-882422 or email
pims@globalnet.co.uk or visit www.pims-uk.com
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01223 352170
Cambridge

0203 786 3145 
London 

01992 501752
Hertford 

01763 242222
Royston 

01954 781963
Longstanton 

01223 352170
Swaffham Bulbeck 

FOR ALL YOUR
PROPERTY NEEDS

Lettings - Sales
Estate Management - Insurance

Your local independent property agency.
A family business operating since 1959.

CALL OUR OFFICES TO ARRANGE A
FREE VALUTATION

sab.co.uk

Kane Astin - kane@sab.co.uk
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Tax treatment is based on individual circumstances 
and may be subject to change in the future
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The cost is £12 per couple. You are welcome to bring along your own
refreshments.   There is ample parking on site.For further information please
contact: Frank and Sue Hancocks, 01638 741159
or check out our new website: www.letsdancecambridge.org
*Let’s Dance Cambridge is a “not for profit” organisation established to provide dances for the community.

LET’S DANCE
Come and join us dancing on Saturday evenings in the New Main Hall at Bottisham
Village College. We will have music for Ballroom, Latin American and popular
Sequence dancing.

Dates: 
February 9th (Black Tie optional), 

March 9th, April 6th and May 11th (May Ball)
Time: 7.30pm to 10.30pm.
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Contact Michele:
07765 791227
01638 508337

info@pettime-petcare.co.uk
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If I may start with some local news, I was delighted to hear of Mary Watson’s “Peacock
Archers” club now operating from Bottisham Sports Centre.  I won’t repeat all the details,
which appear elsewhere in this Cresset, but it’s good to know that there is such an
opportunity for people – especially youngsters – to try a new sport in a safe, established
environment.  I wonder if there are other sports in Bottisham, similarly ‘flying under the
radar,’ that would pique local interest?  If so, our esteemed Editor or I would be delighted
to hear from you.

Back in professional circles, did you notice an extraordinary ‘jobs merry-go-round’ over
the last few weeks?  José Mourinho’s departure from Old Trafford is old news now but I
must share my nutty thoughts on the topic.  The messages coming from the club were that
they now wanted a manager that would adopt the values and playing style that were a
Manchester United tradition.  This is, of course, coded language meaning ‘attacking
football’ for the ears of their fans, but – honestly – what did they think they would get from
Mourinho?!  The owners gladly sacrificed the ‘Man Utd way’ for the holy grail of ‘winning’
but, alas, it was not to be.  I believe that the likes of Guardiola, Klopp, Pochettino, Emery
and, yes, even Southgate, are representative of a new breed of world class football manager
who cannot only coach but also nurture and develop players, forging bonds and creating
something superior to the sum of the parts.  José no longer belongs in this company. I
wonder if Ole Gunnar Solskjær does?

In the meantime, The FA are preparing to recruit yet another Chief Executive following
Martin “not a football expert” Glenn’s resignation due to take effect at the end of the current
season.  What do people make of his four-year tenure?  A bit of a ‘curate’s egg’ in my
opinion: good in parts.  Yes, he leaves with the various England teams looking forward to
better things, due in no small part to the outstanding training facilities available at St
George’s Park; and he has presided over a 40% uplift in FA revenues.  But grass roots adult
football is hemorrhaging clubs currently (Bottisham/Lode anybody?) so I am sceptical
about the investment of those funds for the good of The Game.  Glenn has also had to sack
two England managers – Allardyce for corruption and Sampson for inappropriate behavior
towards women; he’s had to apologise twice for ill-judged comments in the media and he
suffered the embarrassment of the failure to sell Wembley Stadium (against the wishes of
the majority of the football public) last year.  Back on the plus side though, he’s also
transformed safeguarding procedures following the child abuse scandal and he has secured
a winter break for Premier League next season (er, is this a plus?).

Which brings me nicely to the Premier League leadership debacle.  No sooner had
Richard Scudamore announced his retirement from his £2.5m per annum Executive
Chairmanship, than the Premier League petitioned the 20 member clubs to reach down the
back of the sofa and come up with £250K each in loose change so Scudamore could retreat
with a £5m parting gift!  Nice work eh?  This was quickly followed by the naming of his

Thoughts of a Sports Nut

(Sports Nut continued on page 49
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12 High Street Bottisham Cambridge CB25 9DA
Tel: 01223 811281 PO Tel: 01223 812863 
Shop opening: 5.30am - 9.00pm 7 Days

Post Office: 9am - 5.30pm   Sat 9.00am - 2.00pm

Your All-in-One Shop
Groceries, chilled & frozen food, delicatessen, confectionery, off-licence,

haberdashery, household, healthcare, stationery and greeting cards. 
Free local delivery of grocery orders 

TV licence, Top-ups, elec/gas keys/tokens, money transfer, phone cards, congestion charges.
Newsagency with home delivery to Bottisham, Lode, Longmeadow, Quy, 
Six Mile Bottom and Swaffham Bulbeck. Dry Cleaning & Floral Service

FREE TO USE ATM MACHINE
Vehicle Licences • Personal Banking • Foreign Exchange 

Phone Cards & Mobile Top-Ups • On-line Lottery.
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successor as Susanna Dinnage, a Discovery Channel VP, who was so “excited by this
fantastic role”, that she changed her mind four weeks later, clearly more excited by
Discovery’s inducements to stay put!  Given that Scudamore has effectively been bossing
English football for 25 years, and Glenn has negotiated the winter break for him, perhaps
the FA and the Premier League should combine the two roles henceforward?! 

It’s all-change in cricket too.  This month Ashley Giles takes over as Managing Director
of England Men's Cricket, in time for England’s tour of the Caribbean, following Andrew
Strauss’s departure due to his wife’s illness (she sadly passed away just after Christmas).
Giles complemented an outstanding career with transformational coaching roles with
Warwickshire, Lancashire and England and looks a good fit to build upon Strauss’s legacy.
A sound appointment methinks.

Staying with cricket: readers may know that I am not the greatest admirer of T20 but I
watched a few matches in the Mzansi Super League in November and December on the
Free Sport TV channel and I will admit to finding certain aspects both enjoyable and
thought provoking.  The skill and bravery of batsmen scoring quick runs off very fast
bowling is, at times, breathtaking, but that’s more or less a given in this version of the game.
The main thing that caught my eye was the fielding and catching.  Players were throwing
themselves around like gymnasts, not only to save precious runs, but also clinging onto the
most improbable catches, often travelling at frightening speeds, and I realised that T20 has
probably made a big contribution to Test cricket in raising the bar on fielding standards.

Then there was something I had never seen before in any sport.  Former England bowler
Dominic Cork was commentating and sharing his observations on a quickie bowling for the
Jozi Stars (a Jo’burg based team) and someone was answering him.  The camera panned to
the Jozi captain in the outfield and I realised that he was the person in conversation with
Cork.  They were chatting lightheartedly (please note my avoidance of the dreaded ‘B’
word!) between deliveries, then Cork said “Tell him to bowl one at 90mph!”  And he did!
The bowler smiled and hurled down a poorly controlled ball which the batsman smacked
for four through long leg!  So it didn’t exactly help!  But, anyway, I wondered if this was
the future...  perhaps in cricket, possibly in any sport?  It brings a whole new dimension to
the concept of coaching from the touchlines (whether or not it’s helpful!) and introduces the
idea of direct interactivity between spectators and performers. How long will it be before
all players will be wired for sound and not only commentate on their own actions but also
invite armchair ‘coaches’ to suggest their next move?  Could there even be a commercial
opportunity for the spectator to pay a fee to have his/her suggestion implemented in real
time?  Heaven help us if there is..!

TTFN - Gerry Daish

(Sports Nut continued.)

Copy deadline for next issue is 14 February.
Please send material to the editor at BottishamCresset@gmail.com
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Chiropody 
In your own home 

 
Save £5 

   off your  irst treatment  
   

 
Call   07905 267114  for an appointment 

 
Daniel Harris  BSc Hons MChS 

Fully quali ied and Registered with Health Care Professions Council 
 
 

when you present this advert.
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Self catering cottage also available
at Swaffham Prior.
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Rebecca Golding
now has her new salon

in Burwell
Tues 30 Years’ 

9.30am-8pm Experience
Thurs All aspects of 

9.30am-8pm Hairdressing

Tel. 07742 997474
Free Parking at
67 Silver Street 

Burwell, CB25 0EF
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THAT WAS THE YEAR THAT WAS
(and it wasn’t all bad)!

Many years ago I remember asking, whom I understood at the time to be, my Grandfather
why he started the newspaper from the back. I have since construed his explanation to mean
that you came across news that hadn’t made it to the front few pages but, in its content, it
showed a more balanced side of reporting that was more newsworthy and less
sensationalised. Possibly wise old words from someone who had experienced two world
wars, the 1929 ‘Crash’ and the Suez debacle.

Since the advent of electronic media, events around the world have become living room
viewing and reading, to such an extent that ‘news’ seems to be inundated with nothing but
unpleasant and distressing stories. Closer to home we read and hear of people who use
modern media outlets to anonymously bad mouth one another and to coordinate
confrontation. These same ‘social media’ traits are now beginning to spill over onto our
streets as exampled by the recent verbal abuse and intimidation of MPs. But in putting
forward this opinion I refuse to accept the ‘politicking’ insinuation from one MP that this is
what British Society has become.

Thus in remembering my Grandfather’s words I have searched for the stories that did not
make the front few pages and well, believe it or not, there was a lot of good things
happening in Britain during 2018. So with the help of The Week magazine I have compiled
a selection of just a small few that should leave you with a warm feeling. I think this proves
that most of what is presented by the media is exaggerated theatre that by no means reveals
or appropriately represents this country, its values or the true character of its people. 

So to start, how about waking up from a cat nap on a train to find £100 in your lap? Well
this is precisely what happened to Ella from Leeds after a concerned passenger overheard
Ella’s emotional call to her mother about her financial worries. Ella got into financial
trouble when she stopped her part time job to concentrate on revising for her exams. A
gesture I think you would agree that confirms there is kindness and good in people.

And how about the teacher from Herefordshire who, despite having had two operations
on brain tumours, became the first woman to row solo across the Atlantic, one of only seven
women to do so. Yet Kiko Matthews had never picked up an oar in her life, until last year,
and eight months previously was lying in hospital having her brain operated on. “I guess
I’m a bit proud” she said.

Congratulations must go to the team of British soldiers who became the first all-female
group to ski across Antarctica using muscle power alone. The ’Ice Maiden’ expedition
walked 27 miles a day in temperatures as low as -40 degrees C pulling 12-stone sledges to
cover a distance of 1000 miles in 62 days. Wow!!

In Scotland came the first polar bear to be born in this country for 25 years. Hamish, as
he is now called, was presented to the public in March and is the offspring of Victoria and

Jolley Old World

(Jolley Old World continued on page 55
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(Jolley Old World continued from page 53)
Arktos. This happy event happened at the Highland Wildlife Park but Hamish was kept out
of public view for some months as new born cubs are very vulnerable and weigh little more
than a guinea pig. Visitors to the park have almost doubled since.

Arian Teleheal who arrived in this country as a 15 year old Afghan refugee and went on
to study medicine at Cambridge University was told as a teenager he shouldn’t aspire to
being anything significant. But with his own agenda in mind and with the support of his
teachers Arian is now Doctor Arain Teleheal. He has set up a charity that allows doctors in
the west to share their healing expertise with medics in war zones using Teletech – is it just
coincidence that his aspiration is in his surname!

Now have you heard of ‘plogging’? Well, neither had I until I read the article about a
growing number of Britons who are tackling the growing menace of litter. A fitness trend
that has its origins in Sweden and simply involves going for a run with a sack and filling it
with rubbish as you go.

Not only did we have a plethora of good news in the UK during 2018 but further afield
a new ‘subterranean Galapagos’ was found lurking beneath the Earth’s crust. The study
suggests that the subterranean ecosystem is almost double the size of all the world’s oceans
and contains up to 23 billion tons of microorganisms that have never seen light of day. Yet
news of this revelation was found ‘buried deep’ in some newspaper where preference was
given to ghastly stories elsewhere.

Finally I would like to leave you with the thoughts of Cicely Berry who taught people
how to use their voice and the value of the spoken word... JOW

“WHERE WORDS PREVAIL NOT, 
VIOLENCE PREVAILS.” Cicely Berry 1926 – 2018.

“Join thousands of volunteers, uniting against dementia, and join the local team as a
Telephone Support Volunteer at our local office in nearby Stow-cum-Quy. The role
will provide sensitive and informed support, information and advice to people with

dementia, their carers and families throughout Cambridgeshire. You will be
volunteering closely with a Dementia Support Worker by providing social contact

and a listening ear to people living with dementia and those who care for them. This
will involve making telephone calls which will be providing information and advice

regarding dementia and associated issues such as local groups, ensuring it is relevant,
appropriate and accurate, and where specialised dementia support is required,

referring the call on to the Dementia Support Worker. The role will be carried out
fortnightly for at least 2 hours, on a date and time that’s flexible to the volunteer. 

If you would be interested in hearing more about the role, and joining the dementia
movement, contact the local volunteering officer on 07766 058767 or email

volscambridge@alzheimers.org.uk 
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JOIN US THIS FEBRUARY AND ENJOY SOME FRESH AIR AND EXERCISE IN
THE BEAUTIFUL LOCAL COUNTRYSIDE. 

Volunteer Woodland Work at Wandlebury - Weds 6 Feb: 10am to 3pm Come and help us
care for our green spaces and the wildlife that thrives in them. This February our volunteer
work party will be assisting with vital woodland work. All instruction, equipment and tools
provided. Wear tough clothing and footwear, and bring a packed lunch. No need to book, just
turn up. Meet at the car park noticeboards at Wandlebury Country Park, CB22 3AE. 

February Half Term Holiday Bushcraft (5-12 years) - Mon 18, Tues 19 Feb: 8.30am to 4pm
Holiday Bushcraft at Wandlebury is designed for children ages 5-12 and is run by
experienced, qualified teachers from the outdoor learning experience group, Wild Thyme &
Embers. All basic bushcraft techniques suitable for this age range will be taught. Booking
essential. Further information visit wildthymeandembers.co.uk. Wandlebury Country Park,
CB22 3AE.

Volunteer Work Party at Coton Reserve – Scrub Clearance - Tues 19 Feb: 10am to 3pm
Help us care for our green spaces and the wildlife that thrives in them. Get active, meet new
people and enjoy learning about your local environment assisting with vital scrub clearance.
Please come along and lend a hand! All instruction, equipment and tools provided. Wear
tough clothing and footwear, and bring a packed lunch. No need to book, just turn up. Coton
Reserve, Grantchester Road, CB23 7PZ.

Half-term Activity with Vital Spark - Wed 20 Feb: 9am to 12pm Half term activity for
children with Vital Spark Theatre, a Cambridgeshire-based company specialising in working
with young people in a creative way through drama, dance, music and creative arts.
Wandlebury Country Park, CB22 3AE.  For more information and booking: email
katherine@vitalsparktheatre.org

‘Mooch and a Moo’ Walk at Wandlebury - Wed 20 Feb: 10.30am to 12pm Join one of our
wardens on a guided walk as you make the acquaintance of the Country Park’s resident
highland cows. NB: Suitable for ages 5+ to 90+. No need to book. Meet at the car park
noticeboards. Free event but donations are always welcome. Wandlebury Country Park,
CB22 3AE.

Wild Bedtime Stories with Vital Spark - Fri 22 Feb: 5pm Half term activity for children with
Vital Spark Theatre, a Cambridgeshire-based company specialising in working with young
people in a creative way through drama, dance, music and creative arts. Wear your pyjamas,
dressing gowns, onesies (and probably wellies!); bring your favourite teddy if you wish.

NB: Booking essential. Children must be accompanied. Dress for the weather. Held in the Stable
Rooms, Wandlebury Country Park, CB22 3AE. £6 per child, includes hot chocolate.

Cambridge Past, Present & Future Wandlebury Ring, Babraham, Cambridge CB22 3AE 
Tel - office (Mon-Fri 9am-4pm):  01223 243830  www.cambridgeppf.org

Cambridge, Past, Present & Future
-  A colourful month of activities 
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REFLEXOLOGY
F o r  H e a l t h  a n d  V i t a l i t y

Reflexology has been 
an effective treatment for:

Migraine • Back Pain • Infertility • Arthritis 
• Sleep Disorders • Hormonal Disorders (Including
PMT) • Sports Injuries • Digestive Disorders •

Relaxation • Stress Related Conditions
(exams,work,home,life) • Little people in nappies!
(BabyFlex) • Men and Women, young and old.

Jennie A Fatibene MAR MBFVEA

Tel: 01223 811045 

**Gift vouchers available**
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HARRISONS OF BURWELL LTD

Clarence House, 7 Ness Road, Burwell, Cambs CB25 0AA
Telephone: Newmarket 01638 742873 - Mobile 07932 773515

email: harrisonsofburwell@gmail.com
Gas Safe Registered
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6262

Friday - Closed
Saturday 12.00 – 3.30pm

Sunday - Closed

(Appointment only at other times
and Please Check Website

For Changes in School Holidays)
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BOTTISHAM COMMUNITY
LIBRARY ASSOCIATION

LIBRARY OPENING HOURS
Monday Closed
Tuesday 3-5pm and 6-8pm
Wednesday 10-11.30am
Thursday 3-5pm
Friday 6-8pm
Saturday 10am-12noon

Working in Partnership with the
County Library Service.

Bottisham Parish Council
CHAIR 
CHRISTINE BRYANT 127 High Street 811767

PARISH COUNCILLORS
HILDA BUCHANAN 55 Beechwood Avenue 811689
WILLIAM CLARKE 5 Bradfords Close 07967 555497
LINO DI LORENZO 15 Peacock Drive 813420
NICK JERMAN 52 High Street 813044
TONY JOLLEY 141 High Street 812911
ROMAN MACZKIEWICZ 12 Peacock Drive 811561
STEVEN O’DELL 23 Downing Close 812230
JON OGBORN 3 Woodward Drive 07486 372780
CLAIRE WALTON 20 Peacock Drive 811179
PETER MARTIN  6 Tunbridge Lane  811285

DISTRICT COUNCILLORS
ALAN SHARP 11 High Street, Stetchworth  01638 507485
DAVID CHAPLIN Tunbridge Hall, 

60 Tunbridge Lane 07710 105666

COUNTY COUNCILLOR
MATHEW SHUTER The Old Maltings, 01638 508729

High St, Brinkley

PARISH CLERK
CLAIRE FULLWOOD 26 Peacock Drive 07914 219732
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Useful Information
Bottisham Website: ..................................................................................WWW.BOTTISHAMPC.CO.UK
Holy Trinity Church: Revd Sue Giles...............................................................................................812726
Roman Catholic Priest: Monsignor Eugène Harkness. Parish of St Philip Howard ............01223 211235
RE:NEW/Lode Chapel: Rev. Alan Brand..............................................................................01223 812558
Bottisham Surgery: ..............................................................................................................................................................

Enquiries and Appointments ...........................................................................................................810030
Out of Hours only - Urgentcare Cambridge..........................................................................................111

Bottisham Library: ............................................................................................................................812354
Library hours: Monday Closed; Tuesday 3-5pm and 6-8pm; Wednesday 10-11.30am

Thursday 3-5pm; Friday 6-8pm; Saturday 10am-12noon
Cambridgeshire Police HQ: ...................................................................................................01480 456111
Cambridgeshire Police: ................(NON-URGENT MATTERS) ring 101 - In EMERGENCIES ring 999

Police community support officer Ian Hawkins PCSO 7274 at Ely Police Station ..Contact through 101 
1st Bottisham Rainbows/1st Bottisham Brownies: Kay Pearce......................................................811055
Bottisham & District Gardening Club: Secretary: Tricia McLaughlin...........................................811072
Bottisham Bowling Club: Keith Gibson, Secretary ..........................................................................811049
Bottisham Carpet Bowls Club: Nora Watson ..................................................................................812121
Bottisham Community Primary School: .........................................................................................811235
Bottisham Cricket Club: Martin Wilson................................................................................07768 031979

Chairman: Will Allen ....................................................................07801 580604
Bottisham Local Charities Trustees: Clerk - Coral Hatley..............................................................811457
Bottisham Pharmacy: ........................................................................................................................812321
Bottisham Pool Association: Manager - Jason Rye...........................................................................811121
Bottisham Royal British Legion Branch: Secretary. Peter Walker ..................................................811402

Branch Chairman: Dave Frost .......................................... www.Britishlegion.org.uk/branches/bottisham
Bottisham Scout Group: Group Contact: Linda Jones .....................................................................813040
Bottisham Community Sports and Social Club: Secretary Suzy Wooley......................................812063
Bottisham Village College, School:...................................................................................................811250

Evening Classes, Clubs and Youth Club Information.....................................................................811372
Bottisham W.I.: Secretary - Jenn White • mrandjw@btinternet.com ...............................................811600 
Bottisham Youth Football Club: Jim Tideswell ...............................................................................812591
Cambridgeshire County Councillor: Mathew Shuter...........................................................01638 508729
East Cambridgeshire District Offices: ..................................................................................01353 665555
East Cambridgeshire District Councillors: Alan Sharp, 11 High St, Stetchworth  ......................01638 507485

David Chaplin, Tunbridge Hall, 60 Tunbridge Lane
Girlguiding Bottisham District: Cambs East County office • www.cambseastguides.org.uk ........01223 813917
Parish Council Chairman: Christine Bryant ....................................................................................811767
Parish Council Clerk: Claire Fullwood .................................................................................07914 219732
Queen’s Court Day Centre: ..............................................................................................................811905
MP for Cambs South East Constituency: 

Lucy Frazer, House of Commons, London SW1A 0AA...............................................................................
E. lucy.frazer.mp@parliament.uk W. www.lucyfrazer.org.uk

Cambridgeshire Trading Standards Helpdesk: ...................................................................0845 3030666
Saplings Playgroup Playhut:.............................................................................................................813226
Milton Road Tip: Apr to Sept - Weekdays 9.00am-8.00pm: Weekends 9.00am-6.00pm.................860674

Oct to Mar - 9.00am-4.00pm
CRESSET Editor: .............................................................................................email: BottishamCresset@gmail.com
Treasurer, Advertising rates and payment: Rhona Walker, 94 High Street, Bottisham...........................811402
distribution: Ian & Helen Cole ................................................................................................................................812573
Design/Artwork: ONG (Old Newton Graphics) • www.codge.com ..................................................01449 675548

The Cresset: While every effort is made to ensure accuracy we cannot accept liability for any mistakes
or misprints.The views of, or any opinions expressed, are not those of the EDITOR. The Editor cannot
accept any responsibility for statements made in advertisements.






